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We have many new and exclusive styles in fancy hosiery for
spring, also complete line in gauze cotton and lisle. All these
stockings are fine in quality, perfect in fit and a delight to wear.

Women's gauze cotton or lisle hose, double soles, heels and toes 35c a
pair, or 3 pairs for $1.0.

Women's gauze lisle hose, gaiter top, double soles, heels and toes 50c
per pair.

Women's French INIe hose, extra fine, double solos, heels and toes. French
hose are specially noted for shape, elasticity and durability.

Women's fancy hose, all new patterns, plain black rlth open-wor- k In-

step, daintily embroidered, and all the new shades of tan, navy and Dresden
blue, champagne and ox blood, at SOe, 75c, 85c, f 1.00, $1.25 and ?1.50 per pair.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
It la an unfortunate fact that there are always manufacturers and retailers

whose whole object seems to be to produce imitations of the original while
Imitation is said to bo the sincerest kind of flattery the purchaser is always the
loser. Ladles buying their BUlts at Thompson, Relden & Co., buy goods from first
hands they are neither discarded samples, seconds or Inferior goods but new
from the best tailors In America.

Handsome silk shirt waist suits at 513.30, f 19.73, $21.50 up to $30.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Magnificent nssortment of choice styles all new, fresh and beautiful

styles at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 up to $10.00.

Rain Coats, Covert Coats, Silk Coats
Many new and pretty styles for Saturday's selling. Wash Petticoats,

Brllllantlne Petticoats, Taffeta Silk Petticoats, Near Silk Petticoats. All our
own choice, moll made garments.

' Two Extraordinary Bargains for Saturday
Handsome Black Hrilliantlue rich glossy black, Saturday, 35c a yard.

Shantung Pongee Silk all silk, regular 50c quality, Saturday, 20c a yard.- -

V. 11 C A. Buildi Comer Slxtesntk and DougUs Stmt.

don't cinch him because he Is a rich man.
If you do, you are a mighty mean creature
yourself,' you ara not ft good American
yourself. Give him a perfectly fair ahow.
If he la a poor man and does his duty help
him, stand him up. If he whines about It
and says that he ought to be carried, you
muy Just as well mako up your mind to
drop film then nnd there.

Kvory man of us stumbles at times. Every
mnn Of us nt tlmoa needs a helping hand
stretched out to him, and shame to any
man who will not stretch out that helping
hand to his brother If that brother needs It.
But If the brother lien down you can do
mighty little In carrying; him. You can
help him up, but he hua got to walk for
himself. The only wny In which you can
ever really help a man Is to help" him to
help himself.

That brings me to the second set of peo-
ple here, whom I have been most especially

lad to see and to greet the children,
5mlglng by the showing that San Antonio
has made today San Antonio Is all right as
regards both quality and quantity. I like
your stock. I'm glad that it does not seem
likely to die out. In passing through Texas
I have been more Impressed than by any-
thing else by the evident care you are
giving to education, the evident care given
to training your children, the school 'facili-
ties, both for preliminary and for higher
education, and the wny In which those
facilities were being taken advantage of.
Of course, It Is a mere truism to say that
the care of the children Is the greatest task
of any generation.

Real Duties of Life.
The worthy life of the nation, or the In-

dividual, or the men and for the women, Is
the life of efilort for the things worth striv-
ing for, and our whole aim should be not to
teach those who are to come after us to
shirk difficulties and to strive to have an
easy time in life; but that they are to
strive to do. their duty, whether that duty
la hard or not, and to feel that no approval
Is so great as the approval of doing their
duty. Of course that Is my conception of
the life for the nation as well as for the In-

dividual. I am not going to develop my
theory about that. In the lirst place because
I want to keep clear of anything that you
mignc tnink toucnes in tn rain test degree
upon politics and the next place because I
believe you know pretty well how I feel,
anyway. We have got our duty to our-
selves. We must handle ourselves so that
no weak power which is behaving Itself
shall have cause to fear us, and no strong
power of any kind shall be able to oppress
us or wrong us.

We all believe In the Monroe doctrine. 1
have a little difficulty in getting some of
my friends to accept my Interpretation of
It, but they will lit time, because that In-

terpretation has come to stay. We are
building the Panama canal. While that
will be a benefit to all the country It will
be of most benefit to the gulf states. We
have duties In connection with the great

we have taken. We cannot shirkfosltlon We can do them well or do
them 111, but do them we must. That is
one reason why I want to see a good navy,
and we have a good navy.

I am going to use a simile that I used
a couple of nights ago In Dallas. In the
old days In Texas I understand that there
used to be a proverb that while you would
not generally want a gun at all, If you
did want It you wanted It quick and you
wanted it awfully bad. That Is Just the
way I feel about the navy. I feel that if
we have It the chances ara that we will
not need it; but that If we do not have
It we might need It awfully bad.

.Let me thank you again for the atten-
tion you have given me; but I cannot
begin to express to you how It has touched,
how pleased I am by the way you have
received me, end I want you to understand
that while I think I was a pretty good
American when I came to Texas, I am
going to leave Texas an even better Amer-
ican.

At tha Fair Grounds.
After leaving the plasa the president's

progress was again hindered by wildly
cheering crowds that lined the streets
until he got far out on his way to tha
fair grounds.

After the party entered the fair grounds
the Rough-- Riders pressed around the presi-
dent and the secret service men moved
away. This informal reception lasted for
half an hour, the president greeting and
chatting with each of the men who had
served with him.

The route back to the city was along
Roosevelt avenue and past the arsenal
grounds. A large crowd In vehicles of
various kinds followed the party and tha

Clothes for Youths
Age 14 to 19

We can tell you much about tha
"Clothes Needs of young gents In
tholr teens. They must be different
from mens clothes. LILLIPUTIAN
SUITS. TOP COATS AND RAIN
COATS make the budding man look
proper and feel right.

Yol'NG MEN'S SUITS.
tlU.UO. M2.0O, $16ll, S16.n0.

YOUNG MENS CBAVKNETTES.
$10.00, $12 60, S15.00.

YOUNG MEN'S TOP COATS.
I.60, $10 uO, $1160.

Hat, Shirts, Sox, Etc.
Write for Catalougu.
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throngs grew more dense as the cavalcade
drew near the hotel.

A banquet was given the president In the
Menger hotel this evening by the Business
Men's club. At Its .conclusion the club
gave him a handsome pair of silver spurs,
with gold buttons and ornaments. The
presentation was made by Nat M. Washer,
who weeleomed the Rough Riders to San
Antonio yesterday. The president bade
farewell to the members of the command
In the parlors of the hotel. His train left
for Fort Worth at 11 o'clock tonight.

Grronlmo to Meet Prealdeat.
LAWTON, Okl., April 7.-- A1I arrange-men- ts

for the reception of President Roose-
velt at Frederick have been made and
many persons have already started for that
point from all directions of the territory.

Qeronlmo, now a prisoner of war on the
Fort Sill military reservation, left today for
Frederick to plead with the president to
grant him freedom.

Indiana Sullen and I'cly.
HAYDEN, Colo., April In the

White river country where Piesldent
Roosevelt will hunt are reported to be sul-

len and ugly because of the efforts of the
game wardens to drive them back to the
Uintah reservation. This news was brought
by T. M. Wingrove and son, trappers, who
have spent the entire winter In the White
river region.

The Apaches, the Wlngroves say, are
slaughtering deer ruthlessly and pay no at-

tention to the perfunctory warnings of the
game wardens, who have no means of en
forcing their commands.

President Roosevelt, if he makes an ex-

tended stay, It is said, will hardly fall to
encounter some of the bands of angry In-

dians. They have heard that the "Great
White Father" Is coming, and some of the
redskins have announced their Intention
of holding a powwow with him.

PRESIDENT PAYS FOR HIS TRAIN
4

Settles at Hearular Rates for Ills Trip
Through West.

DENVER, Colo., April 7. Presidont
Roosevelt Is paying regular rates for his
special train. He will ask for only one
free ride during his trip in Colorado. That
Is the privilege of riding on the engine on
Its trip through the picturesque Red Rock
canyon near Basalt, Colo. This informa-
tion was given out by General Manager
George Vallery of the Colorado Midland
railway today.

Vallery says all bills for transportation
of the special train are to be settled
through the auditing department of the
Pennsylvania railroad.

Precautionary measures for the safety of
the president have been completed. A pilot
train will be run ahead of the special over
the mountain roads. All other trains will
be sidetracked to allow the president's spe-
cial right-of-wa- y.

"JACK THE RIPPER" REVIVAL

Woman Killed In Kerr York In Man
ner Followed by London

Criminal.

NEW YORK, April of mys-
tery recalling the stories --of "Jack the
Ripper," who terrorised the Whltechupel
district of London years ago, led to the
sensational stabbing today In a Thirteenth
street hotel of a young woman. She died
in a hospital a few hour after the stab-
bing. A patron of tha hotel, whom the
police put under arrest, although admit-
ting he was In the woman's company a
short tlmo before she was Injured, de-

clared he did not know how she received
the wound that resulted In her death.

The woman, whose name was Mamie
Wilson, was stabbed in the abdomen. The
wound was made by a very long knife,
for which the police are unable to account
and which the man under arrest protests
did not belong to him. The character of
tha cut was similar to that made on the
victims of the London "Jack the Ripper."
The man under arrest is James Boyne, a
club steward. He told the police he was
with the woman last night, but said that
she had left him and he did not know
how she was stabbed. When he was ar-

rested it was found that seven of Boyna's
teeth had been knocked out and that one of
his eyes had been blackened by a blow.

SUITS AGAINST STANDARD

Independent Dealers la Xorth and
Sooth Dakota File Complaints

with Hallway Commission.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. April 7.-- The fight
against the Standard OH company has been
carried Into North Dakota by Independent
oil dealers of St. Paul and Minneapolis.
The railroad and warehouse commissioners
of North Dakota held a conference today
with the Minnesota railroad commissioner
at the state capitol, at which the situation
was gone over.

The North Dakota commissioners said
that a complaint similar to the one filed
with the Minnesota commission a few
weeks ago by independent dealers had been
filed with them and that notices of the
complaint will be sent out to railroads. It
was aUo said that a complaint has been
filed with the South Dakota commission.

Nothing was said as to the possible out-
come of the struggle, as the conference
was held merely to compare notes and to
ascertain what the conditions really are
la the two states.
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POLICE SEARCH CEMETERIES

Russian Officials Look for Incendiary
Emblems on New Made Grayes,

NEW PRESS REGULATIONS IN FORCE

Nothing Affecting tsar or Imperial
Family Mar Be Published .

Without Consent of the
Court tensor.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aorll 7. The efforts
of the police to smother the political agita-
tion has led them even to Invade the ceme- -

terles in their search for evidence of trea
son. It has becutue the practice of stu-
dents to place on the graves of comrades
who were active or who suffered In the
cause of freedom wreaths bound with rib-
bons, on which political sentiments are
inscribed. The police now make nocturnal
Visits to the cemeteries In search for these
treasonable mottoes, which are promptly
confiscated. But being ignorant, the police-
men make curious mistakes. The other
day a harmless Inscription In Greek, simply
expressive of sympathy, was seized, and
on Wednesday a red ribbon attached to a
wreath, although on the grave of a well
known official, being Interpreted by the po-

lice as a revolutionary emblem, which
they not only cut off, but created so much
alarm that a general order was sent out
to all venders of mortuary wreaths prohib-
iting the sale of red ribbons.

The stories of suffering on the part of
the widows and families of soldiers at the
front are attracting general attention and
tho public demands aid for the sufferers.
The local charities are no longer able to
cope with the situation. In many places
the funds raised for this purpose are en-

tirely exhausted and the provincial papers
are filled with pathetic accounts of starv-
ing mothers and children begging In the
streets.

Hungry Women Ilea; Bread.
At Nishnl Novgorod, the palace of the

government was besieged by a crowd of
hungry women, with babes in their arms,
asking for bread. The governor informed
the women that he would appoint a com-
mission to Investigate the situation. His
reply aroused the ire of the local press.
Tho VledomoEtl said: "Always the eternal
commission; while It Is investigating the
women and children will starve."

M. PobeilonostselT's position that of pro-
curator general of the holy synod will be
abolished if the patriarchate la

and Antonlus, the metropolitan of St.
Petersburg, as the highest archbishop, will
become patriarch.

Under the new press regulations the
papers ara not permitted to publish any-
thing affecting the emperor and Imperial
family without the consent of the court
censorship.

The Imperial chancellery has formally re-

quested the Kobeko commission, which Is
revising the press regulations, to include
this restriction, and such a request the
commission regards as being equivalent to
an Imperial order.

tsar Absent from Review.
The annual parade of the Horse Guards,

always heretofore one of the most spec-
tacular military ceremonies as well as
social functions of the year, was chieily
notable today by the absence of Emperor
Nicholas and the Imperial family. The
Horse Guards Is the emperor's own regi-
ment and never before has he failed to
attend Its annual parade. With the em-

press, dowager empress and the entire
court, the emperor remained in Tsarskoe
Selo. The only grand dukes who ventured
out of their palaces were Nicholas, Boras
and Alexander Michaelovitch, the first
named representing the emperor. Even
Grand Duke Vladimir, commander of the
military district,, was not present, the ex-

planation being that he was detained at
the palace on account of sickness. The
danger to the imperial family was re-

garded as especially great today, as It
happened that this was the festival of the
Immaculate Conception, one of the strictest
religious holidays.

Public Is narred.
Business was suspended. The entire popu-

lation was in the streets and the fear of
an untoward incident in view of the ac-

tivity of the terrorists, induced extraor-
dinary precautions. Mounted gendarmes
were stationed at the bridges and In the
streets leading to the barracks of the regi-
ment on the Horse Guards' boulevard to
keep back the rougher element and ordi
nary spectators were not allowed to ap-

proach within a block. The parade, In-

stead of occurring in the open space by
the barracks, took place within the riding
school, being in every way a purely per-
functory affair, few foreign representatives
and members of society being present.
After the trooping of the colors the regi-
ment marched to the Church of the As-

cension, adjoining the barracks, where re-

ligious services were held. The area
around the church was filled with solid
phalanxes of cuirassiers and chevalier
guards, who later greeted Grand Duke
Nicholas ns he emerged from the church
with hurrahs always given to members of
the Imperial family. The public had only
a glimpse of the representative of the
ruling dynasty and no echoing cheers came
from the crowd. t

The ceremony of trooping the colors was
also carried out in the square of the win-

ter palace by the troops on duty there.
The police made a number of arrests,

but both military displays happily passed
off without disturbances.

The Svlet today mndc a vicious assault
on the Jews, whom the paper charged with
being at tho bottom of the revolutionary
propaganda in Russia. The liberal news-
papers, the Svlet declared, are either in
the hands of Jews or are secretly owned
or subsidised by them.

Kobles Charged with Treason.
Four members of the nobility. MM.

Bachtiaroft, Bulkoft and Kornlloff,
who were arrested on the charge of be-

longing to the fighting organisation of the
revolutionists, will be tried May 8 on the
charge of treason.

Grand Duke Dlmitri, son of Grand Duke
Constantine, who expressed unwillingness to
accompany the guard cavalry brigade of
which he was commander to the fur east,
has been relieved of his command by Im-

perial order.
Socialist Demonstration.

The workmen of the village of Smolensk
made a demonstration tocfay, the occasion
being the burial of an employe of the
Pahl factory, who was killed by policemen
a few days ago. Six thousand persons
assembled early in the morning In a heavy
snowstorm and awaited the funeral pro-

cession. There were red flags everywhere
and a wreath deposited by socialists on the
coffin was Inscribed, "Died an Innocent vic-

tim In the struggle for victory." After
the Interment revolutionary proclamations
were scattered among the people, and a
procession was fur mad, headed by a social-

ist carrying a banner Inscribed: "Death
to the csar, the assassin."

At this Juncture a largo force of (military
and police Interfered,, dispersed: the mob
and seized the wreaths and banners. The
workmen did not attempt serious opposi-

tion and none was erlou.0y Injured.

Several Doctors Elected.
MOSCOW, April 7. Several members of

the medical congress have been arrested.
A congress of doctors from all parts of

Russia was held in Moscow this week, os-

tensibly to consider means for combating
an expected tpldemle of cholera, but Us
proceedings assumed- - considerable of the
character of a political assemblage. Reso-
lutions were adopted declaring that under

existing political and economic conditions
it would be practically Impossible to fight
an epidemic of disease, as doctors would
not be safe from attack by Ignorant pens
ants angered by the prevalent distress. The
reesolutlons proceeded to demand changes
in the system of allotment of lands, reform
In 'taxation, the convoking of an elective
constituent assembly and other articles of
the advanced liberal program.

(Continued from First Page.)

attack by union pickets on two era
ployes of the Art Bedstead company,
the plant of the concern at Thirty
seventh Place and Rockwell street has
been damaged to the extent of $100,000 by
fire. For four weeks a strike has been on
at tho plant and nonunion workmen fre
quently have been harassed by pickets.

The blase started with a series of explo-
sions In the shellac departments. The first
blast hurled Watchmen George Hardy and
Matthew Grlnalk serosa a room adjoining
the shallac department, palnfully,brulstiig
both.

A few hours before the fire started a
dosen mm who had been watching the
plant attacked Peter and Problus Andrews,
brothers, who are employed by the con-

cern. Both men were knocked down,
kicked, beaten and were unconscious when
the police arrived. The assailants escaped.

Express Drivers Intimidated.
During the afternoon five express wagons,

two from the American Express company
and others from the Wells-Farg- United
States and Northern Pacllic Express com-
panies, drove up o the entrance of the
Ward building. Crowds Jeered the drivers
ancf surged about the wagons despite the
police. A business agent of the teamsters'
union told the drivers that should they
deliver goods to tne strike-boun- d building
they would be considered as enemies to the
union.

The teamsters turned the horses about
and amid the cheers of tha crowd drove
away, many women spectators wan-In- s

handkerchiefs while men threw hats In
the air.

Employers Ask Injunction..
A decision to ask the United States dis-

trict oourt to restrain the strikers was
reached tonight by the employers. The pe-

tition will be filed by the General Managers'
Railway Express association and it will
request an Injunction broad enough to grant
the protecton of the government to other
employers' areuclntion which are liable to
become Involved in the struggle. Agents
of the association were busy tonight en-

deavoring to serve notices of the contem-
plated action on the committee of fifteen
labor leaders who are representing the
strikers. If enough of the committee can
be found before court opens in the morn-
ing the petition will be filed. If the ma-

jority of these leaders Is not reached the
petition will be filed Monday.

BOB M'MANUS IS CAPTURED

Last Member of "Black Jack
Ketchum's" Gang: of Ontlawa

Is In Prison,

TRINIDAD, Colo., April 7. After a hunt
covering a period of six years, Ed Franks,
alias Bob McManus, said to be the last
surviving member of "Black Jack Ketch-urn's- "

notorious band of train robbers that
terrorized New Mexico nnd southern Colo-

rado for many years, was placed In the
county Jail at Trinidad today. He was
arrested thirty miles south of Trinidad by
George Tltsworth and William Thatcher,
deputy sheriffs.

Franks lived alone in a desolate canyon,
difficult of pproach. After locating
Franks' house the officers were compelled
to make a detour, crawling much of the
distance, as the place commanded a view
of the open country for miles around.
Franks was building a corral when the
officers surprised him. He had a er

nnd a rifle close at hand, but made
no fliht.

Franks will be tried at Clayton, N. M.,
on a charge of train robbery, which is a
capital offense In that territory.

After 'Black Jack's gang held up the
Colorado & Southern passenger train In
July, 1S98, near Folsom, N. M., securing
a large sum of moneV. the robbers sep-

arated. Ed Farr, then sheriff of Huerfano
county, with a posse, surrounded' Franks,
Sam Ketchum, a brother of Black Jack,
and a man named McOInnls, near Folsom.
and a lierce fight ensued. Sheriff Farr
was killed and two other members of the
posse wounded. Sam Ketchum also was
killed and McGlnnls wounded. McGinnls
was captured a few days later and is now
serving a life sentence. One month after
the Cimmaron battle Black Jack, alone, at-

tempted to hold up the Colorado & South-
ern passenger, was wounded by Conductor
Frank Harrington and cuptured. He was
convicted of train robbery and hanged.
Members of tho posse have always de-

clared that Sheriff Farr was killed by
Franks. Jeff Farr succeeded his brother
as sheriff and kept up a constant search
for the fugitive.

PRESIDENT SMITH IS ENJOINED

Members of Mormon Church Allege
Tithing Are Improperly

Invested.
SALT LAKE CITY, April 7.-- An Injunc-

tion suit was filed In the Third Judicial
district court today asking the court to
restrain the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints and Joseph F. Smith,
its president nnd trustee In trust, from
Investing the tithlngs of the church for
any other than church purposes. The pe-

titioners are Charles Smurtwait of Ogden,
who recently was excommunicated from
the church, and Don C. W. Musaer, . a
member of the church who yesterday voted
against sustaining the twelve apostles.

The petition, after setting forth that the
tithing paid by members of the church
amounts to $1,000,000 a year and that Joseph
F. Smith, as trustee In trust for the church,
has each year since his elevation to the
presidency Invested fully half a million
dollars in sugar factories, woolen mills,
banks and other secular enterprises, and
also to establish estate and residences for
the church leaders and their "favorites,"
which action the plaintiffs aver Is In viola-
tion of his trust, prays the court to de-
clare the legal duty, of President Smith
with respect a the titling and other funds
entrusted to his care and the purpose for
which they may be used. A temporary In-

junction Is asked for to restrain the church
and its presidency from Investing the tith-
ing funds andtother church money in any
business enterprise for pront to be followed
by a permanent Injunction after final hear-
ing.

The Mormon church Is incorporated under
the laws of Utah.

Can eat any
kind of food

sine she left off coffee
and usee
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rOOD COFFEE

There' a reason.

RUSSIANS REPULSE JAPS

thief of 8taff Tells of Work of Sharp
Shooters on Cavalry.

FIGHTING IN PROGRESS AT TSINSATUN

Battle Bra-In- s April 4 Between Hoi
Ian and Islanders with

Chinese, but Result Is
.ot Announced.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 7. Chief of
Staff Kirkevitch In a dispatch to the gen-
eral staff dated today says:

Yesterday our sharpshooters forced the
Japanese cavalry to retire tiom Erdaheze
to J suliifhu.

One of our detachments on arriving In
the morning ot April at I'sintsatun
engaged the enemy who nad 6.0UO cninese
banuiis with them. I have not received a
report of the results of the buttle

Blames Japanese Cupidity.
The Japanese Insistence upon an In-

demnity rather than Indisposition to con-

clude the war at this time, later informa-
tion indicates wrecked the recent attempt
to bring 'he warring powers Into negotia-
tions. Another effort on different lines to
bring Russia and Japan together Is be-

lieved to be under way, the movers now
being- French and English financial Inter-
ests with heavy connections In ths two
countries.

Russians hane Course.
TOKIO, April 7. (3 p. m.) The main

force of the Russians, which was recently
defeated In the neighborhood of Chln-chlatu- n,

has deviated toward Shumlen-cjicn- g,

and a part of it has retreated along
the Fenghua road. On the evening of
April g no Russians were to be sen south
of Hslnlitun, eight miles north of Chln-chlatu- n.

A small force of Russians has occupied
Tallsiyo, twenty-si- x miles east of

Weather Stops Operations.
GUNSHU PASS, April ope-

rations are thought to be out of the ques-
tion for some time to come, rain, snow
and thaw having spoiled all the roads
and created Impassable mud.

RUSSIANS SOW NEAR SINGAPORE!

British Steamer Sights Forty-Seve- n

Warships North of Strnits Cltr.
SINGAPORE, Straits Settlement, April 8.

The British steamer Tora reports having
sighted forty-seve- n Russian ships ISO miles
north of Singapore.

A dispatch from Durban, Natal, March
29, said that the British steamer Dart,
from Rangoon, reported that It passed on
March 19, thirty warships, and fourteen
colliers (probably the Russian Meet) steam-
ing eastward 250 miles northeast of the
island of Madagascar. The fleet reported
by the Tara is probably the same as the
one sighted by the Durt.

LONDON. April 8. A dispatch from Sin
gapore to the Dally Express says that the
captain of a coasting steamer reports hav-
ing sighted twenty-seve- n warships seventy
miles southwest of Penang.

A Batavia, Java, dispatch to the same
paper says that Chinese Junks report that
Japanese warships are policing all tho
straits available to Rojcstvensky In an at-
tempt to reach the China seas.

Faure's Balloon Lands.
CALAIS, France, April 7. Jacques

Faure's balloon, which left Folkstone, Eng
land, at 11 p. m. yesterday, made a success-
ful passage of the channel, landing near
Calais at 3 o'clock this morning. The bal
loon encountered a severe storm, but was
not Injured, and its three occupants were
In. good health .and spirits when they
landed.

Authorises French Loan.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 7.-- An Im

perial irade was Issued today approving
the French loan for satisfying the demands
of the Syrian Railway company and the
Constantinople Quay company, both French
concerns. This, however, does not en
tirely satisfy the French embassy, which
Is insisting on a modification of the terms
In conformity with its previous demands.

INDIANS WILL TAKE LAND

Those of Fort Intra Reservation
Willing; to Receive Allot- -

ments and Cash.

FORT YATES, N. D., April 7. In a great
council called by Major McLaughlin, the
Indians of this reservation decided almost
unanimously that they were ready to have
their lands allotted. Each head of a fam-
ily will have 640 acres nnd all over 18 years
320 acres. In addition they will get a span
of good American mares, two cows, a
wagon and harness, a plow, harrow, some
other tools and $50 in cush. All under 18

will get 160 acres.
After the allotments have been made

there will be a big surplus of land. The
Indians are bitterly opposed to s?ttling
this and it is doubtful If It will ever be
sold with their consent.

Each head of a family will be worth
$1,000 In addition to his 610 ncres when
Uncle Sam relinquishes his guardianship
and turns these Indians over to the states
of North and South Dakota as full fledged
citizens.

Between 1,000 and 1,200 voters will be
equally divided between the two stale.

The question of leasing their lands was
also placed before the Indians by Major
McLaughlin, but they decided against it.

INDICTS ASSISTANT POSTMASTER

Woman Accused of Opening Letters
of Patron of Office.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., April 7. (Special.)
The United States grand Jury, which is

In session here, has returned a number
of additional Indictments.

The most Important is In the case of
Sadie C. Ford, assistant postmaster at
Hill City, In the Black Hills, against whom
three Indictments were returned. One of
them charges her with having on January
27 ff this year mailed an objectionable
letter to C. E. McEachron of Hill City.
The second Indictment alleges that on
February 19, 1906, she opened a iettei
directed to C. E. McEachron and that on
February 6, 1906, she opened another, letter
directed to the same man. Count three
of the Indictment charges that she on
February 2, 1905, opened a letter addressed
to F. C. Crocker of Hill City. The other
Indictment against the assistant post-
master charges that on January 27, 1905,

she caused to be used In the prepayment
of postage a stamp which had al-

ready been used.

PITTSBURG JTRAFFIC CLUB

Railway Ofllelala and Manufacturers
Discuss Relations lletneen Rail-wa- ys

and Their Patrufas. "

PITTHtl'RG. April Fir the first t.'me
In tin liiMory a! the Traffic league tho
three aspects of Iran"! jcere

scnltd tonigh: In I'Ktsbuig, thj groat-ef- t
tonnage crlKinnllrg irt In ths world.

1 lie cii'ifion v.i the third annual ban-
quet f the Traffic clu'i of Pittsburg at
the lintel Schunl-jy- Surruel Spencsr, pres-
ident of the Southern railway, spoke
rallriada; W ills Kli.g, vice presi l.mt df
the Jmiet Laughllu Co., Pittsburg, rep-
resented the lnt-rM- i of the manufactur-
ers, ard Judge Peter S. Orosacup jf the
United St( tea circuit court. Chicago, up-

held the rights of the people. There were
175 railroad traffic officers and Pittsburg

manufacturers around the board. The
verdict of those was that the dis-

cussions were mire exhaustive and ve

than nt any previous
When the speaking txgan Willis I. Kin,

vice president of the Jones A Laughllns
Steel company, Pittsburg, spoke for Pitts-
burg and Its manufacturers, detailing the

J enormous shipments by rail.

SCIENTISTS TALK POLITICS

National Academy Discusses the
Status nt I nlted States as

a World Power.

PHILADELPHIA. April men
prominent In the field of social and political
economy are attending the ninth annual
meeting of the American Academy of Po
litical and Social Science, which began to-

day. The general theme under discussion
Is "The United States as a World Power."
The various nxpecta of this main question
were taken up today and will be further
discussed tonight. The annual address was
made tonight by Seth Low, formerly mayor
of New York, who took for his subject,
"The Position of the United States Among
the Nations." The president's address by
Prof. Leo Rowc of the University of Penn-
sylvania, was also delivered tonight.

At the afternoon session the subject un-
der discussion was "The Position of the
United States on the American Continent."
Those who spoke on this phase of the gen-
eral theme under discussion were Francis
B. Loomls. first assistant secretary of state
Tullo Lnrrlnaga, Porto Rloan commissioner
at Washington; Prof. E. R. Johnson of the
University of Pennsylvania; Prof. Llndley
Miller Keasbey, Bryn Mawr college, and
Talcott Williams and Henry J. Hancock of
Philadelphia.

MINE OPERATORS TO BLAME

Coroner's Jnry Charges Owners of
Colliery In Which Many Men Were

Killed with Criminal Neglect.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. April 7. The cor-
oner's Jury which has been investigating
the Virginian mine disaster In which 111

persons lost their lives, returned a verdict
this afternoon which charges four mine
operators with wilful and criminal negli-
gence.

The Jury returned a separate verdict in
the cose of each man killed in the mine,
which sets forth that each decedent came
to his death by an explosion In the Vir-
ginia mines, Jefferson county. Alabama,
on the 20th day of February, 1905. Said ex-
plosion wag a dust explosion caused by
the collection of dust that wss allowed to
accumulate in said mines of the Alabama
Steel and Wire company, although the state
mine Inspector and his assistants had re
peatedly warned them of the dangerous
condition of the mines for over a year prior
to the explosion, nnd that the said dece-
dent came to his death In an unlawful
manner by the wilful and criminal negli-
gence of Everett T. Sehulor, George E.
Schuler, Amos F. Reed and Sam Hartly,
operators, managers and mine foreman of
said mine.

OREGON DEEDS CANAL STRIP

Last Obstruction to Government
Work on Columbia River

Project Is Removed.

PORTLAND, Ore., April 7 The state of
Oregon has delivered to Major W. C. Lang-fl- tt

a deed conveying title to the govern-
ment of the entire right-of-wa- y for the
Dalles-Celll- o canal. This action removes
the last obstacle to the construction of the
canal and Insures the early beginning of
work.

This great undertaking is a canal and
locks around an obstruction in the Colum-
bia river about 100 miles east of Portland.
The construction of the canal will admit of
transportation by water of almost the en-

tire wheat crop of eastern Oregon, eastern
Washington and Idaho, which last year
amounted to about 45,000,000 bushels, to the
Pacific ocean. The length of the waterway
that will be opened to the public will be
over 500 miles and will reach from the Pa-
cific ocean to Lewlston, Idaho.

HOCH TO BE TRIED TUESDAY

Alleged "Bluebeard" Will Be Placed
on Trial for Murder

Next Week.

CHICAGO. April 7.-- Next Tuesday Jo-ha-

Hoch, reputed bigamist and "Blue-
beard," Is to be placed on trial for the
murder of Mrs. Marie Walcker-Hoc- h, one
of his many wives.

The proceedings were expected to have
begun today before Judge Kersten on a
new Indictment, but the Judge was unable
to take the matter up. The new Indictment
charges Hoch with having administered the
dying woman arsenic In the saline solution
which was Injected Into her limbs to pro
long her last moments. It Is also charged
that Hoch poured the poisonous powder
Into her food and drink. Unless the death
penalty is Inflicted Hoch will have to stand
trial also for bigamy.

Stop that Cough by using I'lso's Cure for
Consumption All druggists. 25c.

DEATH RECORD.

John G. Wenke.
8TURGIS. S. D., April 7. (Special Tele

gram.) John G. Wenke of the firm of
Bltney A Wenke died today of cerebral
hemorrhage, complicated with meningitis.
He leaves a large estate and 115,000 life In
surance. He was republican state com
mitteeman of Meade county, alderman of
the city of Sturgls and a member of the

The Dealer
who knows points
to that label when
asked for the

Most Popular Shirt

Original designs;
colors that stay.

$1.00 and $1.25
CLUITT, PBABODV CO.,

Mmkm rt lauad Arrw Cellar,

May Bronchial Irritation
and offootlvoly rollovo
Ooughm and Soro Throat

Masonic order. Its leaves a wife snl
five ihlldren. The funeral will be held Sun
day.

l.arare Bulldlnsr Operations.
CHICAGO. April 7 The Construction

News tomorrow will sny that It Is doubt-
ful If building has ever shown the activity
thnt now prevails nil over the country.
During March, permits were taken out in
twentv-elgh- t nf the principal cities of the.
country for construction of 12. W buildings.
Involving a total cost of :5. !, 744. an In-

crease of 6X per cent over the corresponding
month a year ago.

Stors Rrewlng Co.'s celebrated Bock Bcerjji'j
fin rirnusrit Raturitnv Anrll B. t i '...- - ... ...

Ohio la Snbnstorm.
CLEVELAND. O. April 7.- -A

snowstorm prevailed throughout
Ohio today.

r

heavy

HON. ASMt'S BOYSEN.

TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED
Through thess lines I wish to cull your

to the special Act of Congress
which passed the House on March 2nd,
1903, whereby I exchange my 178,000 acre
coal lease which I held wlih the Shoahona
and Arapahoe Indians In Wyoming for
640 acres of mineral lands, containing cop-
per of vnlue.

Write for my booklet giving the full his-
tory of my valuable concessions and of
THE ASM US HOYSEN MINING COM-
PANY, Incorporated, in the state of Wy-

oming. . '

Bear In mind, this Is one of tho great
opportunities ever offered the most skep
cal investor. Write at once.

Asmus Boysen,
266 S. Clark St., Chicago, III.

Season.

AMUSEMENTS.

Bishop

William F, McDowell

P. P., L. L. D.

Preaches
AT TUB

First Methodist CM
(Tomorrow)

SUNPAY MORNING
AT JOtltt) O'CLOCK.

B O Y D 9 S
TONIGHT

Katherine
Ridgeway

The Most Popular Jin

Tickets at Y. M. C. A

northern

attention

Immense

imber ot g

. Office. "ti.

muuuiwiawwiw
Sunday Matinee and Marli t Monday

PAUL CILMORE in
The Mummy and tha Humming Bird
Tuesday Wednesday Matinee Night
VIOLA AIXK.N in Winter's Tale."

. . y

Boyd's Theater
THURSDAY

EVENING April 13
AT SMS.

the Aj,

and
"The

Pianist Peerless and Incomparable,

PAD EREWSKI
Tickets with reserved seats, $2.60, $2 and

$l.b0, gallery, $1.00. Sale opens Monday,
April 10, at theater box oflli-e- . Orders by
mall accompanied by check or money or-
der payable to W. J. Burgess, will b
filled In order received, and seats will be
assigned as nearly as possible to location
desired.

AUDITORIUM
CONCERT DANCE

TONIGHT
Ml'SIO DY THE! FAMOIS

.A

i D
Sunday Concerts Matinee, 2i.10

Kveainar, silo.

0 CREiahTOrf

MATURE TODAY TONIGHT Sil5
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Cressey & Dayne, May Vokes A Co.,
Purke, La Hue and the "inky Buys," Klein,
Ott bros. & NIcholMon, Wm. Tomkiua,
Flwltt's Mysterious r'ac and the Kino- -
drome.

PRICES 10c. 25o and SOc.

KRUG THEATRE
rrlces. 16c, tbo. 60o, 76o.

Kfie MATIMCK TODAY aoo.
TONIGHT, 1:15.

JAB. K HAf'KKTT Presents
MISS NANKiCTTtt OMNTU4 K la)

THE CRISIS
SUNDAY "DAVID HARUM."
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